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CHAPTER I 
THE DELINEATION OF THE PROBLEM 
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Reasons tor selecting the problem.-- Through critical ob• 
servation and evaluation of students in the writer's science 
classes in the past, it has become increasingly evident that 
the lecture-demonstration method of teaching does not provide 
enough opportunity for their proper educative growth. It is 
the desire of the writer= first, to develop a method whereby 
students may learn science by direct experience; second, to 
provide a means to allow for varying degrees of accanplishment 
according to varying abilities of the students, and finally, to 
replace formal recitation by free exchange of ideas among the 
pupils. The Unit Method was found to (1) provide a way f or 
learning by direct experience t hrough core activities. found 
within the Individual Study and Activity Guide, (2) provide 
for individual differences by the Optional Related Activities, 
and to (3) replace formal recitation by the provision for group 
work in the core activities as well as in the Pooling and 
Sharing Phase. The Unit Me thod is def ined as ua comprehensive 
and systematic way of taking into consideration and applying 
with due emphasis every basic educational principle that should y 
function in every good teaching-learning cycle." 
Reasons for selecting the subject.-- For the future home 
buyer there are many problems which call for critical thinking 
and scientif ic organization of facts if satisfactory solutions 
!/From a course "The Unit Method in the Secondary School" 
given at Boston University by Dr. Roy 0. Billett. 
are to be made. The students, as future home bUyers, will soon 
be facing hous ing needs of their own in a period or housing 
shortages, rising labor costs, and increasing tax rates. In 
order that they may purchase homes wisely, efficiently, and 
without financial loss, the students should: (1) develop an 
understanding of the basic facts and principles of science 
which form the background for the recent development in dwell! 
house eonst.ruction; (2) have abil ity to recognize, and satis• 
factbrily solve individual problems involved in planning and 
constructing a home; (3) appreciate the need for good home 
construction, and (4) have the desire to consider the rights 
ot others in making choices of house design and landscaping. 
!he unit organization of t he topic, !!!! Application .9!. 
Science .!!! !!!!. Planning and Construction of ~ Modern 1!2!:!!! 
provides the pupil with an opportunity to become informed of 
recent scientific developments in housing design and materials. 
The contributions of chemistry to the development of materials 
for modern home construction has been particularly stressed be-
cause most of the materials are developed tram common elements 
in the student's environment. Many of the problems which are 
to be salved by the pupils are directed toward the goal of 
making them wise consumers. 
"Every individual is a potential consumer of goods and 
should have, as a t-esult or education, a stock of :functional 
understandings to bring to bear on the problems which confront 
4 
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1/ 
him.n-
A home builder must consider the rights of others in his 
choice of building styles and landscaping. In considering the 
zoning requirements, building codes, and restrictions, the 
pupils have an opportunity to recognize the rights and privi• 
leges of others as an essential need tor all persons living in 
a democracy. 
The Unit organization of the topic !h! Application ~ 
science .1!! ~ Planning !!.!1.2 Construction ,2!. !!!.!.. Modern .!!2!!!.! 1 
as developed in this study, was prepared for a Survey of Soienc 
cl ass of twelft h grade boys and girls in a large suburban high 
school. 
Th is t opic ·as selected a s the first of three units to be 
developed in the area Science and ~ Modern 1!2!'!!!• The follow-
i ng assumptions ere used as a basis for determing pupil needs 
in this area. 
1, Every pupil will be facing a housing problem of some 
nature in the near future . 
2. The average bome buil der needs the advice of experts 
to make sure his hous«3 will be properly built with• 
out delay or financial loss. 
3. Recent scientific developments in the building indus-
try emanating from pr:Lvate research and governmental 
1/ElwoOd n. Heiss' Ellsworth s. 0 'Bourne and c. Wesley Hoffman. 
'Eodern Methods and Materials for Teaching Science . New York: 
The Macmillan Company , 1940. P• 12. · · 
5 
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agencies have been so extensive that "we are rapidly 
erecting a framework of a new branCh. of science 
1/ 
known as 'building scienoe'"·-
4. Good taste in house construction and design reflect 
the culture of the occupant. 
5. Modern or recent developments in the science of home 
building are slow in being generally accepted by 
the public and building contractors, 
e. A survey of the recent methods. materials. and types 
of designs will aid the future home buyer or home 
builder in making proper decisions 1n his selection 
of a home, Other topics in the area Science for the 
--
Modern Home to follow this unit are: Usins Elec;. 
tricitl .!.!! ~ Modern Home and Heating . .!!!ll! !k_• 
Conditio~ins tbe Modern Home. 
2. The Study of the Pupils 
'!'he pupils.-- The un1 t and unit assignment was constructed 
tor a non-college preparatory, grade twelve, Survey of Science 
class for uae in a large suburban high school, with an enroll-
ment of 2,120 pupils. The Survey of Science course is an 
elective fora grade eleven and twelve boys and girls. The pupila 
are grouped according to curriculum and grade. Prior to con• 
1/Maurice R .• ilil'ens, Norrice F. Bush and Ray K. Easley . 
"t1v1.ng Chem13~ry. Boston: Ginn and Company, 1946, P• 402. 
struoting the unit, an etf'ort was made to obtain a complete 
picture of the pupils 1 background. Inf'ormation relating to 
intelligence quotient, English comprehension, chronological 
age, parental occupation, and health were obtained for each 
pupil from the school Guidance Of'fice. The pupils' out-of• 
school activities, extra-curricular activities, hobbies, and 
science interests were obtained from an interest inventory 
given by the writer. 
Intelligence Quotients.-- In October 1948, all grade 
twelve pupils in the school were given the Kuhlman•Anderson 
Te.st. From Table 1 the range of intelligence quotients for 
this group was found to be 86 to 113, with a median score of 
102.. These resUlts indicate that the problems and activities 
included in a unit devised for this group should be of a degttee 
ot difficulty that would be i n line with the learning rates of' 
an average group of students. 
Rea~ing Comprehension.-- Certain basic reading skills are 
common to many school subjects. The data obtained from the 
Cooperative English~. ~ .Q!: Reading Comprehension re-
veal a profile of a pupil~ relative level of proficiency in 
the basic reading skills, Table 1 gives the pupil's percentile 
standing of proficienoe within a group of '701 grade twelve 
pupils. ~bile additional reading skills are necessary tor 
maximum efficiency in the subject-field ot science, the infor-
mation gained is an important aid to the teaCher in gradating 
and selecting reference materials to be in l ine with the stu-
dent's level of reading ability. The level of reading compre• 
hension f or this group range tran 16 to 91. The median was 
:round to be 46. In the speed of comprehension for · this group, 
the range is from 10 to aa. The median is 35. 'fhe scores on 
the Vocabulary Comprehension range fran 2 to 88, with a median 
ot 42.5. 
8 
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Prom the number of general conclusions that may be made 
from examination of the data in Table 1.1 three were used to 
aid in selecting the reference material to be used by the 
pupils. These conclusions are: 
1. The intelligence quotient of a pupil in this group 
is not a reliable i ndex of his English comprehen-
sion. 
2. There are more students in this group that are 
average and below in Engl ish comprehension than 
there are above average and superior. 
3. There .is a wide range of abUity in English compre• · 
hension within the group studied as revealed by 
the Level, Speed 1 and Vocabulary parts of the 
test. 
Chronological ases.-- The difference 1n ages of pupils is 
an important consideration i n planning pupil activities because 
the interests change according to their physical development • . 
Table 2 shows the chronological ages of the group. The ages ot 
the group studied range from fifteen years; eight months to 
nineteen years, four months . 

________ L__ :12 
--- I 
3. The Background of Pupils 
A study of the parents.-- The majority of the parents 
have provided the pupils l'lith an excellent home background. 
Eight of the parents were born in one of the following coun-
t~ies: Ireland, France, Italy, Germany, England, Finland, and 
Canada. The fathers of two of the pupils are deceased. The 
mothers of these pupils are working as secretaries . The 
mothers of the other members of the group are housewives. One 
boy is a state ward who has no information concerning either 
parent. One of the parents is a disabled veteran. Table 3 
shows the vocations represented by the parents. The majority 
of the parents have professional vocations. 
The range in types of occupations is wide . The study o~ 
the pupils' background is helpful in planning classroom acti-
vities because it may reveal to the teacher possible sources 
of interests and information which the pupils may have acquired 
at home as the result of parental vocations. Table 3 also 
reveals that eleven of the parents of the pupils have vocations 
that are directly connected or allied with building and con-
struction. 

======~-=-=-=~=========-=~~~======= 
Health.•• The general health of the pupils is good . How-
ever, one of the boys has a bad sight loss which greatly 
retards his school achievement. Another boy has diabetes, but 
the disease is well eontro~led through the ~se of insulin. 
Extra-eurrioula •ctivities.•• Six of the boys are members 
of the varsity athletic teams. One girl is a member of the 
basketball and field hookey squads. Pour members of the group 
belong to the following school clubs: music, art, drama, and 
hunting and fishing. 
o~-of•sohool activitie$.•• The activities which the 
pupils listed as being the ones which they enjoyed most were: 
church work, piano playing , golf, sailing, Y. M. a. A., 
y. v. c. A., swimming, ballet dancing, and riding. Ten of the 
boys work after school. Four ;vork in drug and grocery stores, 
three work for their fathers , one works in a golf shop, one 
has a paper route, one works in a machine shop, and one girl 
spends two nights a week as a baby sitter. 
Hobbies.-- One boy is an accomplished cartoonist; another 
is making a good deal of money as a magician. Many of the 
group have hobbies listed on their office records tram the 
junior high schools, but report no hobbies now. 
Social Adjustment.-- Most of the group are mature and 
socially well-adjusted. Two members, however, seem unable to 
1.L _=-
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adjust themselves completely. (In continual trouble around the 
school.) However, three of the group seem to have no special 
interest in any aetivity • in or out of s chool. 
4. The Setting tor Unit Teaching 
Present class:room...... The dimensions of the classroom a:re 
~5' o" by 26' 10". There are eighteen 5 1 . 0" by 22" by 30" 
laboratory tables designed to accomodate two pupils each. The 
tables are arranged in two rows of three tables and three rows 
of four tables and are screwed to the floor. The rows are 
spaced ao that they extend through the long dimension of' the 
room. 
Along the front of the room there .is a 12 1 by 3 1 by 3 ' 
demonstration table equipped with gas, .water, and electri cal 
outlets . Directly behind the demonstration table there is a 
small 4' by 3 1 blackboard. To the left of the blackboard there 
are tour cabinets tor storage of science equipment. Each 
cabinet has three large shelves and is en~losed with sliding 
glass doors . The left wall has a blackboard space f ourteen 
teet long. · 
Bulletin boards occupy the space between the windo s at 
the rear of the room. The r oom is lighted by globes extending 
t wo teet .f':rom .the ceiling, each containing a 250-\Vatt lamp. 
There are tour la:rge Windows in the rear of the room each 
equipped with double shades for darkening the room. The 
-- ~--==- === ---=-====-=--=-=~ ==========ll~1.6 
unfortunate feature of the arrangement of the windows is that 
the pupils' backs are toward the source of light. There a~e 
two ventilating shafts in the roan , one at the extreme le f t 
front at the floor level, and the other at the extreme right 
about ten feet from the floor level. 
The changed class~oom.-- To make the roam suitable for 
teaching this unit, the writer moved eight of the laboratory 
tables together so that they made one long library table. A 
bookcase was borrowed from another classroom, and was placed 
along the south wall . This bookcase was filled with selected 
reference material for the pupils to use in connection with the 
work of the unit. A magazine rack w1 th separate shelves was 
made by the manual arts department and was placed adjacent to 
the bookcase . To the right of the magazine rack, there is a 
three-drawer metal fili·ng cabinet. Two long-framed bulletin 
boards were obtained from the superintendent of buildings, and 
~ere suspended aver the magazine rack. A student committee 1as 
responsible for maintaining a constant supply of current illus-
trative material for the bulletin board. 
Equipment and supplies available.-• Audio-visual aids are 
readily accessible. The audio-visual aida department has film 
strip projectors, as well as phonographs , amplifying equipment, 
and tape recorders which may be brought to the classroom upon 
request . Ample scientific apparatus for laboratory experiments 
are located in cabinets behind the demonstration table. 
------ --=~-==·== 
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,.Introductor:[ . phase.-- As a preface necessary to this phase 
in the teaching-learning cycle, the study of the pupil s was made 
by the teacher from the cumulative records, and from the find~ 
ings on a pupil questionnaire. An objective test, based on the 
itemized statements ar the unit , was then administered~ The 
I next step was to introduce act !vi ties which would promote pupil 
interest . 
Laboratory phase.•• At the beginning of this phase, study 
guides were distributed and the directions for their use was 
carefUlly explained. The clas s was given freedom to work on 
the study guides individually or in small groups. The make - u p 
of the group was left to individual choices, bUt the size of 
the group was limited by the tea cher to four pupils . Throu gh-
out this phase , the teacher worked with individUals and groups 
that were having difficulty and kept a careful log of pupil 
reactions to the study guide activitie s , as well as a carefUl 
check of individual pupil's work h abits. The pupils were re• 
quired to pass in, at the completion of the unit, a summary of 
uhat had been learned as the result of the Study Guide act ivi-
ties. 
Pooling and ahal:'.ing of' experiences.-- As the work of' the 
pupils on the activities or the study guide progressed , the 
>Titer asked the pupils how t he y would like to review the 
material whe n the work was completed . As t he result of class 
I· 
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plished by giving the same obfective test for the final and 
initial test of the unit. Ta~le 4 presents the pupils' scores 
on the pre-test and final test, together with the number of 
points gained by each pupil. 
The results of these tests sh ow the degree to Wh ich the 
pupil~ mastered the understandings set up in the delimitation 
of t h e unit . The ran~ of s cores on the pre-test was from 
t wenty-seven to forty•e ight. The range on the final test was 
from forty to seventy-one. The average number of points gained 
v.ra~1 e ighteen. More complete i nterpretation of. the data for 
eva l uat i on will be found i n Chapter III. 
------ ~-=-=--=-=-=-==-========= 
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Table 4. 
Pupil 
A 
B 
0 
D 
E 
p 
G 
B 
I 
J 
K 
L 
M 
N 
0 
p 
Q 
R 
s 
T 
u 
v 
w 
X 
y 
z 
Total 
Pre-Test Scores, Final Test Scores, 
and Points Gained on Unit Tests 
Pre-Test Final Test 
Score Score Gain 
30 42 12 
48 64 16 
35 ·49 14 
40 62 12 
35 67 22 
40 58 18 
33 46 13 
~2 40 18 
33 60 17 
32 51 19 
44 56 12 
31 41 10 
:34 66 32 
46 '71 26 
32 53 21 
29 ·48 19 
41 '71 30 
40 58 18 
38 58 20 
33 61 18 
45 61 16 
42 6·2 20 
27 46 18 
38 53 16 
39 62 23 
38 52 14 
474 
The aver age number of points gained equal 18. 23. 
===------
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a. Cost 
b. View 
c. Drainage 
d. Future growth of the co:nmu.nity 
e. Nearness to transportation f acilities 
t. Nearness to schools, stores, and churches 
5. The floor plan affords a convenient way of figuring 
the approximate cost of a hous • 
a. The amount of money a person can put into a home 
divided by t he cost of construction per square fo ot 
equals the number of square feet of floor space 
that can be built for the money availabl • 
b. In the preparations for building a home, a sensible 
plan comes first . Each room must have a definite 
funct ion to perform. 
6. There are two general types of frame construction tor 
houses: 
a . Balloon ... the uprights extend from sills -to the 
ceiling of the upper story. 
b. Western - shOl't upright pieces extend from the 
foundation to , t he cross members forming the first 
noor. 
7 . V!·ood has many advantag'e s as a building material. 
a. The cellular structure permits nails and screws to 
be for ced into the •mod easily. 
b. Empty cell spaces in wo od make 1 t easy to pl ane 
and saw . 
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c. Empty cell spaces make wood good insulating materi 
d. - V.ood is made, in nature, by a chemical process in 
which carbon dioxide trom the air, water, and 
minerals f'l"om t he soil , unite in the presence of' 
sunlight w1 th chlorophyl l as a catalytic agent. 
a. The shape and style of a roof to select for a h ouse 
is determined by the type ~ architecture chosen as well as the 
position and shape of the lot. 
A· The chief style s of roofs are: 
1~ Mansard 
2. Hip 
3. Gambrel 
4. Gable 
B. Position and shape of lot govern the slope of the 
root . 
1! 1. Steep roof for house on a low lot 
2 . Low-roofed house on a high lot 
3. Roof should fit in well with nearby houses 
4. Kind of roofing material should be selected 
on basis of fire protection as rell a s 
durability 
9. Every community has building ·codes and zoning la: rs 
which govern the construction of h ouses . 
A. Home-building codes h ave established minimum re-
quirements for live floor loads, roof loads, a rid 
wind loads. 
1. Floor load s (40 lb./sq. · ft .) 
2. Roof loads (.slopes up to 4 in./rt. should · 
stand 30 lb./sq. ft . • slopes 4 to 12 in. 
should stand 20 lb./sq. ft.) ' 
3. find loads (plane walls up to 40 ft . h igh 
should stand 10 lbs./sq. ft.) 




- ---====,==== 
Incidental learning products·.•• 
1 . Abili ty to work independently. 
2. Ability to work ith others. 
3. Choice of a future ocation. 
4 . Ability to apply . the '1 scientific rnethodtt to everyday 
problems of life,. 
5 . Increased respect for the rights of others . 
6. Increased skills 1n the use of books, card catalogues, 
and libraries . 
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5. All Optional and Relat ed Activities are to be approved by 
the teacher. 
e. A summar y of t he material learned from the Study Guide 
will be required f rom all pupils. 
7 . When the review of Study Guide material is completed, ea · 
pupil will pass in, on a separate sheet of paper , the 
answers to the following questions~ 
a. What did you like most about this way of' 
learning t he material covered by the 
Study Guide? 
b. Vlhat did you like least about this method? 
e. What part did you find most diffi cult? 
~======~===========-=-===================================================~======== 

13 . Vfhat is the physical nature of wood'l How are woods 
classified? 1: 402•403; 3: 451; @ 2 and 10. 
14. Describe nature ' s process of making wood . Give the 
chemical elements involved, the source of energy , and 
catalyst that aids the reaction, and chemical formula of 
the finished product . l ; 402 . 
15 . How may lumber be sawed to bring out its grain and beautyY 
1: 404; 3: 452 . 
16. HoW is lumber graded and sold? 3: 542- 554; 11: 1· 12; 
6: 119•127. 
1'7 . 
18 .. 
19 . 
20 . 
21 . 
22 . 
i 24 . 
25 . 
_jl 
~at kinds of wood are used in building a houseY Give 
the reason for the 1r use and the advantage of each kind 
for its purpose . 7: 362-365J 1: 402- 403; 6: 127• 152. 
What are the major strengths and wea.knes se.s of the two 
types of wood frame construction for an ordinary t o- story 
house? 7: 362•364; 5: 56•83; 18: @ 22 . 
Give the advant ages of each of the foll~ling materials for 
construction of the walls of a house: concrete, concrete 
block ; cinder block, stucco, adobe, rammed arth, glass 
brick, and prefabricated steel . 3: 454-460; 8: 266- 272; 
1: 404; 409; @ 14 and ~ . 
-~·hat is the d:lief advantage of using brick or stone veneel:' 
construction instead of solid const~ction for ~alls? 
3: 453· 454 • 
. i · . In what ways would a steel .. ·fl'amed ho1,1se be superior to a 
ooo - framed house? 17: 2 .. 6, 3: 458• 460; @ 26 . 
Vi.'hat is meant by rammed-ea~th ecnstruetion? How expensive 
is it? ould it be durable enough to u~e in New England? 
22: 1• 13; 28: 62-63 . 
~~'hat factors determine the lasting qualit y of building 
stone? 3: 454• 455; 1: 404• 405; ~ 4 . 
Describe three processes used in making brick . hat 
chemical changes take place in the kiln? 1: 406; 
8: 271· 272. 
hat part does chemistry play in the manufacturing of 
brick? (Consider color. glazi ng and text~e.) at is 
the cause of efflorescence? S: 271; 1: 405• 406; 3: 444 . 
.-:)Oc· \.) ) 
26. Explain the process or pl astering a wall. Whydoes mortar 
harden? 3: 446•446; 1: 408•409 . 
2"1. What purpose does gypsum serve in the plastering of v1a.l ls'l 
15; A and B; 3: 442•444; 3 : 474; 476. 
:"! 
28. List and state the advantages of at least. tour types of 
interior panelling material . 15: E and F; 13: 1•8; 
3: 164-1*70. 
29 . How are building materials t e sted for heat conduotivi ty? 
4: 117-125; @ 6 . 
30 . By the aid of a. diag:ran1 , show how heat passes through an 
i nsulated wall . 7: 371·•372 . 
31 . Explain how heat is t ransferred by conduction, convection 
and radiation. Explair~ the basic principles of house 
insulation used to prevent each of these methods of hest 
transference. 4: 94·102; 2: 442• 443; 10: 1•10; 13: 1-5. 
32 . Compare the various t ypes of insulation mat erials as t o 
their insulating value , fire and mois ture resi stance and 
cost . 1: 412·415; 16: A- B; 15: A•F; 4: 9•44 ; @ 9. 
33 . Of what value a r e storm windows in reducing he at loss in 
a. house? What are the latest developments in sto:rm v. i n -
dowsY 3: 465-467 ; 9: 1- 12 . 
34. Give some of the i mportant advantages t hat may be obt ained 
t:rom completely insulating a house. 4: 259• 265 . 
35 . Name the t ypes or t:raming for roofs . V.ha.t factors sh ould 
determine t h e type or roof to frame a house1 7: 366•367; 
6: 103·118. 
36 . Make a check list which might be used in helping you 
select proper interior finishes , floors , and f ixtures. 
7: 367- 071; 3: 476 · 489; @ 11, 12 and 24. 
37. c ompare several kinds of roof i ng materials as to dura• 
bility, cost, and beauty . What kind would yo1,1 choose'? 
3: 462-464; . 16: c - H; ~~. 13 . 
38. rhat pre cautions should a future home- owner take to pre-
vent :failure of his home • bu ilding project , and to s afe-
guard his investment? 3 : 490; 5: l·9J 6: 241•246 . 
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*Optional Related Activ1t1ea .--
The activities listed below are to be developed through 
individual and committee reports, field trips, and laboratory 
projects. 
Individual Reports 
1 . Draw a floor plan of the home you would like to build .or 
to live in. Keep in mind the principles of economy, 
convenience, and cost. 
a . Use scale 1/8" equals 1' . 
b, Be sure to use the symbols used by arohiteots 
for doers, windov;s, closets, and fixtures. 
c . Find out how blueprints a~e made and make one 
for your floor plan. 
2. Prepare microscope slides showing how hardwoOd cells differ 
from the cells found in soft woods. 
a. If you are interested in photography, make 
micro-photographs of your slides. 
3. Report on methods used to excavate for foundations of a 
house. Make a comparison of costs for each method 
desori bed in the report . 
4. List the various kinds of rooks used as building materials 
and explain how they were formed in the earth. 
*EXplained fully on 4x6 library cards in the file on the 
teacher's desk. These activities are keyed to the questions 
on the mimeographed Study Guides given to all pupils. 
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5. Visit the Fairbanks House, Dedhgm, Massachusetts. (The 
oldest frame house in America. ) 
a. Report on the type of roof, frame, interior 
walls, and any other details that particularly 
interest you. 
6. Report on the apparatus most commonly used for testing 
building ma teri a1 s. 
a. Try to devise a method of testing materials with 
a piece of apparatus of your own design. 
7. Make a report on the modern use of glass in architecture. 
The report should include: 
a. thermopane 
b. brick glass walls 
o. glass for decoration 
d. nesa (glass for heating) 
a. Keep a journal on the daily progress of the building of a 
house in your vicinity. Find out (1) the number of men 
working on the house, (2} the sequence in .which the 
various parts of the structure are erected, (3) the 
amount of time taken to complete the house, (4) your 
estimate of building cost, and (5) the actual selling 
price. 
1 9. Write a report on "The Development of Commercial Insulation' 
Report should include: 
2 
a . history of insulation 
b. early uses 
c. names of companies who started insulation as a 
business 
d. types of insulation materials in use today 
.. :rite a repo:rt on the Tel'mite. Include: 
a. life history 
b. how the termite may become established in a house 
c. the methods of preventing termites from ente:r1ng 
a house 
a. the damage termites cause to houses in terms of 
j dollars 
jll. Find out what synthetic materials are used for f'loors, 
I walls; and :roofs of houses and report the results to the 
class . consider: 
I 
a . a collection of the materials 
b. writing to companies for commercial processes or 
advertising 
12. Look up synthetic paints and report your findings to t he 
13 . 
class. Consider: 
a . casein de:rivatives 
b • . rubber derivatives 
Report on the part ehemistry plays in the making of paint . 
Consider: 
3 
a . pigments for exterior surfaces 
b . pigments for interior surfaces 
c. necessary ingredients 
d. types of paint to use in different locations 
and climates 
Cha:t't s Jm2 GraEhs 
14. Make a chart whi ch will show the cost ot building a fiv -
room house in Newton ith each ot the different kinde 
of building materials: 
a. stucco e. rammed earth 
b. concrete f. prefabricated (plast ic 
bonded pl~1ood or metal) 
o. concrete block 
d. brick 
15. Make a chart shcrt~ing the different metals used in glass 
manu:fac'b.lre and 1ndicat the propert ies each gi'c.res to 
the glass. 
16 • Make a graph to show the amount and value of Portland 
cement produced in Massachusetts for the last ~nenty~five 
years• 
17. Make a chart showing the trades, .materials , and industria 
represented in the construction of a modern home. 
18. ake a graph showing the average cost of a five-roam house 
and the average yearly income of the tradesman from 1925 
to the present year. J.Jhat is the relationship between 
our housing shortage and the average yearly income of the 
working man in the United States? 
19 . Visit a building inspector or a. building contractor in 
Newton and find out · th .... requirements for foundations , 
height of ceilings,; fir"' protection requirements, and 
the placing of vdndowe , 
Group ~ I ndividUal Laboratory ProJects 
20 . Demonstrate to the class the method of preparation and the 
properties of mortar and eonorete. 
21. Work as a menber of a committee which will review building 
regulations to find out wh iCh ones are obsolete because 
of newer materials and advanced construction techniques . 
Consider possible means of lessening the lag between 
scientific discovery and social regulations, 
22, Construct a scale model shc:ming balloon framing and westet>n 
framing. Demons trat e to the class the advantages and 
disadvantages of each method, 
23, BUild a scale model of a modern house of your own choice. 
This may be done as a group project having each commi ttee 
memoer be responsibl - or some phase of construct ion. 
Include plans, lists of materials, site dimensions, and 
specif'ications. 
24. Devise a method for testing lead and zinc paints and pre-
pare to demons trate this to the class . 
25 . Collect, label, and mount samples of various types of roof -
i ng and flooring mater1-ls and exhibit them to t he class . 
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28. Make a cheek list to be used for judging good house con• 
struction. rrepare: 
a. a list for old house.s 
b. a list for new const~otion 
2~. The Modern Home (Report ) 
Problems of Construction and Des.ign. 
Employing new and old inventions to improve livin g 
conditions. 
Inol ude diagram of "Modern Home'' with specificat i ons. 
28. Build a model house b"om the material available. Draw up 
plans, specifications, and blueprints bef ore you aotuall~ 
erect your model. 
29. took up t.he great Bos.ton Fire of November 9 1 18'72. ·. r ite 
a report sh~11ng how the types of building, roof s, and 
sanitary conditions of that period were responsible f or 
the loss of V'72 buildings. 
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List of Materials and References for Pupil's Use 
Books 
Aherns, M. R·, Bush, N. F. , and Easl ey, R. K. Living 
Chemistry. Boston: Ginn and Company, 1946. 
Burnett; V. R., Jaffe, B., Zim, H. s. New World o f Science. 
New York: Silver Burdett Canpany, l948. 
Bush, G. L., Ptacek, I. ~ ., and Kovats, J. Jr., §enior 
Science. New Yorkt American Book Company, l93?. 
Close, Paul D. Building I nsu lation. 
Technical Society, 1948. 
Chicago : American 
5. Dietz, Albert G. H. Dwelling House Construction. New Yor~ 
D. Van Nostrand Company, 1946. 
6. 
'7. 
a. 
9. 
10, 
11. 
12. 
Dultbahn, Walt er E . Fundamentals of ,car;eentry;, Vol. I. 
Chicago: American Technical Society, i948. 
El by, G. S. , Waugh , C. L., Welch, D. E., and Buchingham, 
B. B· The Physical Science~ . Boston: Ginn end 
Company, 1~4~. ' 
Herriott, M. E., House, \~· . L., Devine. P. F., Nettels, 
c. H. Physical Scie.noe . Boston: D. c. Heath Company, 
1942. 
Simon, M. J. Your Solar House. 
Schuster, 1947. 
New York: Simon and 
Pamphlets 
Armstrong Cork Company. How to Build a More Comfortable 
New Home. Lancaster , Pennsylvania, 1949. · 
Betts, H. s. and Helphenstine , R. K. How Lumber is Graded. 
Washington, D. c.: u. s. Department of AgricUlture, 
Circular 64, Superintendent of Documents. 
Celotex Corporation, The. Keep Cool•Save Fuel-Insulate 
with Oelotex Rock v:ool. Chicago, Illinois. 
13. Celotex Corporation, The. Permanent Comfort and Protectio~ 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Magazines 
25. " Birth of a City. " ~, (April 17, 1950) P• 20-21. 
26. 
i 27. 
28, 
29. 
Emery , Richard • " Model Your Homes Before You Build. " 
Popular Mechanics Magazin~, (June~ 1948) P• 184-186. 
Kanten, Marie and Mat. "W·e *11 Build It ot Ratmned Earth. " 
~oman•s· Home CompaE!Qn, (February, 1949) P• 62·63 .. 
Merrill, .Anthony F . "Ewth Blocks By Puddling. tt The 
American Home, (July, 1 4'7 ) 1 P • 56- 64 . -
Monroe 1 Dorothy and iiley , J • M. "Must ~ e Resign Ourselves 
to Living Just Like peas in a Pod? Nonsense J" 
The. American Home, (January, 1948), P• 16•18. 
30. "What Can Be Done About Housing . " Science Digest, (April 
1948), P • 64-70. 
31. Wl'ight, Michael . "New ~Vays to Cut Building Costs." 
Better Homes and Gardens, (November, 194'7), p. 35 and 114. ' .. 
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3. Evaluation Procedures 
Test tor Evaluating Learning Products 
SECTION I 
Directions: Each of the incomplete statements or questions in 
section l has five possible answers. For e•ch item. select the 
a11swer that best completes the statement o1~ ·ana ~ers the ques-
tion. Blacken the corresponding line on the answer sheet. 
Part I 
1. The style of a1 ... chi tectu:re represented by the cotswold 
cottage is (1) modern (2) Italian (3) Enslish (4) Ne:v 
England Colonial (5) none of these. (D•3)* 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
The style of architecture represented . by the sal t•box type 
of h ouse is (1) Southern Colonial (2) French Provincial (3) English (4) Sp~1sh (6) noneofthese. (D•3) 
cement is similar to glass because it is a mixture of 
(1) carbohydrate. (2) silicates (3) gypsum (4) iron 
oxides (5) none of these. (D-13) 
The home heating bill may be reduced b,r proper insulation 
as much as (1) 75% (2) 50,% (3) 25~ (4) 10~ (5) none 
of these. (D~l6) 
The materia.l added to wallboard which gives it firmness is 
(l) olay (2) rock wool (3) asbestos (4) gypsum 
( 5) none of these. · (D•l3) 
Sheet aluminum tacked to rafters is an effective insulating 
material because (l) convection currents are stopped by · 
metals (2) conduction of heat is slow in aluminuro. (3) 
heat is reflected (4) metals absorb heat rapidl y (5). none 
of these. (D•l6) 
A chemical test to sho•1 the effect of f:rost on rook was 
(l) a boiling solution of Glauber's salt ( 2) a freezing 
solution of salt and water (3) crystals of copper sulfate 
in solution (4) a one per cent solution of sulfuric acid 
(6) none of these. (D•l3) 
*Refers to the number of the delimitation on which the test 
item was based • 
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28. A contractor wishes to bl.il d a six-roan house. He has a 
small lot. In arde~ to build a house which has large-sized 
rooms, and would cost the least to construct, he would 
probably build a . type house. (1) Garrison 
(2) Cape Cod (3) solar (4) ranch (5) none of these. 
(D.-3} 
29. A pre~1p1tron would best be found in (l) a rain gauge 
(2) an oil burner {3) an air-conditioning system (4) a 
cyclotron (5) none of these. (D•l?a) 
30. :hat factor detemines the depth of excavation for a cellar 
of a house? (1) size of the house (2) style of the house 
(3) amount of head-roam needed (4) the water table 
(5) none of these. (D•4o) 
SEC'J.'ION II 
Directions: Read the following statements carefully. On page 
2 of your answer sheet, blacken space 1 in the ans er colwnn 
if the statement is true. Blacken space 2 if the statement 
is false, 
1, Glass briak does not have the lasting qualities of clay 
brick. (D•l3c} 
2, All bricks will effloresce. (D-13g) 
The presence of Oa003 in building stone may be shown by 
testing the stone. with Glauber 's salt. (D-13b) 
Cement and concrete are actually th• same in composition. 
(D-l3b) 
PlywoOd cannot be used for interior construction because 
it will warp and twist. (D-?) 
6. Sand may be used for making glass. (D-13) 
7. Sawdust is a good insulating material for houses . (D•l5 ) 
S. A substance \lib ich is a good absorber of heat is a good 
insulator. (D•l6) 
9. RockYiool is a synthetic material. (D•l5) 
10. ood is chiefly composed of minerals . (D-7d) 
11. Soft woods usually came from deciduous trees. (D•7b) 
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SECTION IV 
Directions: In the following story, Mr. Smith makes many un-
wise decisions, and violates many principles concerned with th 
business of getting a home built. Read the story. On th 
answer sheet list as many items as you can find that would not 
be considered good proc~du:re. Keep criticisms in the order in 
which they appear in the following text. (D-3, 4, 5, and 12) 
Kr. Smith, a specialty salesman, is away from home a good 
deal of the year. His average alary from commissions 1 about 
5,000 per year. He de cides that he would like to build a home 
His apartment needs "doing over'' anyway. 
On a business trip, Mr. Smith noticed a piece of 1 nd , 
which although hilly, had e veral beaut i ful trees on it . The 
lot was in a town which was formerly an industrial center. The 
indUstries that had once been .the financial backbone of the 
town had moved to the south so that land in the town 1as fairly 
cheap. Mr. Smith contacted thE; owner of the property and bou 
t he land immediately. · 
A revr weeks later, r. Smith read in the paper that bo.ild• 
ing costs were rising even higher. He concluded that nm:.r :as 
the time to buil d. 
Mr. Smith's 1ife1ns in favor of the idea and was sure that 
a ranch-type house was what the family needed. r. Smith felt 
that a 20 1000 house would be about what he should build ac-
cording to his salary. 
A fellow salesman recommended an architect to Mr. Smith. 
Mrs, Smith liked htm immediately and so the arChitect was r -
tained to drav up plans for !3. eight•room ranch house , with pro• 
v1e1ons f or a two•oar garage . Smith stated that the lot as 
rather low and that h e could ntford around $20,000 for the 
house. 
Th~ architect appeared a week late!' with the blue prints 
and prelimi nary sketches. Mr . Smith approve d them immediately 
in writing. The architect th n told Mr. Smith to pick a 
builder. Hr. Smith did not know a builder but the neighbor 
next door recommended a Mr. Jones , who as not ~orking at the 
presen t time and needed the money . 
Mr. Smith thought that Mr. Jones might be as good as any-
one. Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones talked it aver and decided that 
as long as they were both good fellows specifications and eon-
tracts were unnecessary. 
In about a month, .Mr. Smith 11ent to seo hoVl his house was 
coming along. He found the. t it was nearly finished and asked 
the contractor for his bill. Mr . Smith was surprised to find 
that his house would now cost him 25.000. Mr . Smith then went 
to the bank on the corn{jr ana al"ranged for the bank to handle 
the. nortgage. I n order to get a proper down payment for the 
hous· , r. Smith had to borrow on his life insurance and his 
automobile. Mr. Jones was paid immediately. 
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Discussion of test items .-- The literature dealing with 
methods of test i nst ruction seem to hold essay-type questi ons 
in disfavor because they c annot be obj ct ively scored. To 
justify the inclusion of Sections III and IV ae pal"t of th 
object! e test fol" the unit , the writer has provid d a eans 
of objectively scoring essay-type questions , nif by some m -
thod, the essay-type examinations can be scored objective ly. 
many of the advantages of bot1 types of tests will be combined 
. ~ . 
i n one test. . 
The steps taken to in sur•e the objectivity o sections III 
and IV of the test were adapt ed from the prooedure .uaed by 
. 2/ 
Ho:rney- in constructing an objective-essay examination in 
chemis try. Fir at, the princ iple s of good h ome planning and 
buying , whi ch were part or th teaching objectives of the unit , 
~ere established; second , these objectives were defined in 
terms of the pupils' expected r actions; third, situations were 
provided so tha~ there was a11pl opportunity :f'o1• pupils to 
reveal whether the obj ctives . w represent or not; fourth, the 
t•es ponses t o t he situations were eval':lated with the pupils • 
expected reactions used as a standard. 
I t was felt by the writer that recall questions based on 
planning and buying homes would not provide sufficient evidence 
of a pupil ' s ability to use pri ciples in a new situation. 
1/Amos G .. Horney. "An Objective Essay Examination i n Chemis t 4 
~ohool Science and Ma thematics 34: 380; January 1934. 
2/Ibid ., p . 381 . 
-
Therefore, Sections III and IV had to be especially con-
structed to give objectivity to these results, 
Evaluatins learning products by PUJ2il . summaries .•• At the 
completion of the Study Guide Act ivities , the pupils were re-
qu1r,d to pass in individual summaries on the material they 
had learned through the acti 1ties of the unit . The summaries 
~ere evaluated by checking each statement that as presented 
by the pupils against a s i milar statement found in the Delimi~ 
tation of the Unit . The re sults were valuabl e in determining 
the average, as well as the extent; of use of the understand• 
ings set up by the unit. A rep:>rt ill be found in Chapter IIL 
5 . Pupil valuation 
Evaluation of method .-• Upon completing the Pooling and 
Sharing of Experience phase or the unit , the pupils were asked 
t o give their reactions as to that they liked most and least 
about the method which provi ed for their learning . The ques-
tions to discover these reactions were placed on the Study 
Quid .s so that the pupils woul have time to give well-consi-
dered e.:nswers 11 
pupil evaluation of activities of the unit .•• In an 
effort to find the strengths and eaknesses of the Study Guide 
ctivities and to ch ck on pos ible Indirect Learning Products , 
th~ pupils were asked to respond objectively to the items 
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appearing on the forms* which follow. 
* A summary of the responses found on this form Vlill appear 
in Chapter III· 
DIRECTIONS: 
PUPIL EVALUATION OF CORE ACTIVITIES* 
PARi' I 
The numbers on t he lett correspond to the core activities on 
your study guides . Place a check ( ) in the ! column i:f you 
believe the activity was necessary :for an understanding of the 
science in the planning and construction of a modern horne. 
Place a check i n the .12 column if you believe the activity was 
a de:3 irable one i n that it added in some way to your under-
standing, but was not absolutely necessar y to it• 
Checlr the U column if you believe t h e activity was unnecess ar y 
in that it-ciid not help you u. derstand how s cience applies t o 
h om •planning and construction. 
If you wish : you may turn to the St\.tdy Guide. 
'i} Summary or pupils responses found on t hese f orms ·will appear 
in Chapter III. 
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PART II 
PUPIL EVALUATION OF THE UNIT 
Please answer each question as honestly and fairly as you can. 
1. Did you find it difficult to get material from more than 
one source? 
2. Do you work most efficiently (check) 
A. Alone 
B. With another pupil 
c. With a group of pupils 
3. Did you feel that you understood the material that you 
studied? 
4. Did you feel that the re spans ibility for learning was 
placed on your Shoulders instead of the teaChers? 
5. Did the Study Guide save you time in learning the material 
referred to in the Study Guide1 
s. Was enough time allowed to complete the Study Guide quee-
tiona? 
'7. ~ · as more material covere d by the use of the present method 
than by the method that we used before studying this un1 tr 
a. Do you feel that there is some vocation connected with some 
phase of home oncstruction that you would like to pursue 
in the f'uture? If so, please name it. 
9. Do you feel that the majority of the material covered was 
worthwhile and useful1 
3 
CHAPTER III 
REPORTING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF TEACHING METHOD 
CHAPTER III 
REPORTING T.HE EFFECTI\t"'ENESS OF TEACHING METHOD 
1. Results of Evaluation 
Explanation of methods of determ1l}illj5 results.•• Statis -
tical procedures were used to find the arithmetical mean and 
-
the standard deviation on the soores of the pre-test, final 
test, and the resulting number of points gained. The mean and 
-
standar d deviation were used to determine the average growth 
groups as well as the degree of dispersion of growth above and 
below this average. 
In or der to compare a pupil's growth with the growth ot 
others in the class and with the average growth of the class 
as a whole, the pupils were classified into five groups. The 
mean and standard deviation were used to devise a relative• 
- !l . . 
growth scale which determine s the boundaries of each group. 
The scale has f1ve equal parts, based on the total scores of 
the pupils, with the .!!!.!!,! taken as the mid-point of the scale, 
and each equal part one standard deviation in length . 
Thus, pupils are divided int o five groups. The groupings 
are classified as follows: Group I, pupils with superior 
growth; Group II, pupils with above average growth; Group III, 
pupils with average growth; Group IV, pupils with below average 
growth; and Group v, pupils with interior growth. 
)/Roy o. M11ett. Fundamentals of SecondarY; School Teachins• 
"Boston:. Houghton lUtflin company, 194o. P• 634. 
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Table a. Computation of the Standard Deviation 
from Grouped Frequency Distribution of 
Final Test Scores of Twenty-Six Pupils 
Class Interval Frequency Deviation 
f'd2 (I) ftJ _(d) . fd 
70 - 71 2 ... 8 +16 128 
68 - 69 0 ... '1 
66 - 67 1 + 6 + 6 36 
64 - 65 1 ... 5 + 5 25 
62 - 63 2 + 4 ... 8 32 
60 - 61 1 ... 3 ... + 3 -9 
58 - 59 3 + 2 + 6 12 
56 
- 57 2 + 1 + 2 2 
54 - ~5 0 
52 - 5;., 4 
- l - 4 4 
50 - 51 3 
- 2 - 6 12 
48 - 49 2 
- 3 - 6 18 
46 - 47 1 - 4 - 4 16 
44 ... 45 1 
- 5 
- 6 25 
42 - 43 l - 6 ... 6 36 
40 - 41 2 • 7 -14 98 
Tot a). 26 1 453 
s.n.:'"\.1 Sum of :fd~ - Sum of _fd 2 x size of class interval y. N . N 
s.n .=lJ.453 - 1 2 x 2 
26 26 
s.n.=-vl7.423 - (0.0384)2 x 2 
s.n.=lV17.423 - .oo14 x 2 
s.n.="V17.4216 x 2 . 
s.n.: 4.17 x 2 
s.n. = a.-34 
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I 
_Report of evaluation of delimitation by pupil summaries.-- j 
I 
The responses found in the pupil summaries evaluated in terms I 
of the delimitations of the unit r ange from six to twenty-five. 
The median was 16.04. This information determines the extent 
of use, as well as the average use, of the understandings set 
up by the delimitation. 
Relative-growth groupings for the pupils were not made 
from this data. The writer felt that these results were not 
objective enough to present a true picture of a pupil's growth 
in understandings set up by the delimitations. The pupils had 
an opportunity to prepare their summaries outside of class, so 
that collaboration among the pupils may have been possible, and 
in two cases was evident. 
Report on Eupil evaluation of unit method.-• At the com-
pletion of the Pooling and Sharing of Experience phase, the 
pupils replied to questions* designed to bring out their likes 
and dislikes of the Unit Method. They were also asked to state 
any difficulties that they had experienced in carrying out the 
work of the unit. The replies of the pupils were reduced to 
general headings which gave a concept or the pupils' statements 
Table 11 shows results of the pupils' evaluation of the method. 
*Questions appear in Chapter II under Introductory Activities. 
I 
7 4 . 
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- ~~i mate~ial ha~ bs an prepared to kelp you learn some 
ot the mo.:l entif'~o appliaa.tionm 'i.'!.~ed in plwming and con"' 
a truating th~ modern mo~ b m&yb0 your future aomeo You 
will work on the unit fox: t he n~J~t ten dayao indiTidually 
or in cmall groups. Al l tima ~pent is conaiderad as claae 
work. Optional Related Activitiem, associated wit&, but not 
i ncluded in tme Study Guide, are no t required, but w~ll 
greatly enrich your understandi~g ot tae work. A a~ar,y 
of the matorial coTered by tae Study Guide will be required@ 
D.ir§q_tiona f o 1;> Y..i!n& ,£hle Studx Guidg 
1 . Reao the entire Study Guide and then oheok the nu~bore 
ot tme questions that seam most interesting to you. Do 
the problems tnat you checked first. There is no difinite 
ordsr ':squired .. 
2 o Tl!a num.b®Z"S after tlae Q.Ufll)'; tionw indicat0 tao number ot 
the referinioG gi·vGm in t1l~ Gl~jo .. 1 Q{ Matera,a.l and Ref'erencet 
'or ~·~o • Tk~ number~ follOwing tae colon i ndicate 
tm~ page numb@ra of tla& zefer:f:.nce . For example& (11 10-15) 
meana 1•eference Number 1, pageu ten to f ifteen.. Ref'erenoea 
are aeparated by a semi-colon. At the end of the reference 
you will see tmie raymbol, c~~P' tollowGd by . a number. This 
refGrs to the number ot th0 Optional Related Activity whick 
io associated vi th t he study Guida qusatioih Tlla Option.al 
Rela.t ad Aotiviti~o a.r~ in t'k!e sma.ll3 x 5 oard file on DO' 
de sko Ga~ my approval bGfor~ you start an Optional Reo 
latad AotiTity. · 
3. Summaries are to bG paa~~d in t wo week• from today. 
4.. wmen tlae review of t iRe Study iluide material aaa been com-
plated, kindly answer t he following question• aa b.olieatl;y 
and f airly ae poGmiblo. 
(a) 
(b) 
What did you lik& moat about the way ot learn-
ing tae material oovered by taia unit? 
What did you like laaat? 
(e) What part ot t he unit did you find moat dif-
fioult? 
• 
•• 
lo Cor~ipa.i."tl t~, mocleJ."'ll hart!.€! 1'lith e, home in Colonial timeso 
:L:~.mt 't~1'10 improvem.t:1Y.J.ts in th.e moclern home whioh wer® 
m2.ule ptlf!l~i1:>1e by ~:; aie:n(H1• :H 6""8& @5; ®2 .. 
2 o V'Jhat az·G 'i:~ha tshJ.ei l'v:i:"Chi tectural s ·tyles of houses? 
M<:D.te a ~·. i~J:. .. of th0 9tyl·~s ot: houaea in the vicllli t y of' 
Y•JU.l' ho: . .o;ch :t~ 35?-~$59~ @ :s.rrl,, 
~j o VVLte:~,t ;:L1iSmr; tOh.truld yotl t?."l-;~·eet. igate bef.ora: selecting a 
w:.i. t.s ern ·r~hi ch t ('' bt.'!..tld ':1 hmne? 5a J.,.g. 
4 o ·whc1.t. a:.:r~a t;he di:f'fere.nces t>et"li'J'een f:ra.me oonst:.ruction.0 
lHHl=fi :t;~;p ;~·tlcf conrutruc 't:,j.on. E~Y.i:d fi repro of con6truction . 
f(U.., lni!.:D . &.:i.J!lg;f;'t~( ~;~ -1:32f, id!' ;:i '9~ 
5e> JS~1k~z <l. ~;:tu~1''E!Y of you::!:' hor"'1e ·i~o see j,f t h el"'e v.ra some 
ai~(~t;;:,~;:!l ·:~b;~ i~ cou ..ld b~ eli:m.:i.n.o.t.e::l tf¥.i thou t damage to 
];• ~}J:'rJIOHD:.:L OO!H.:for ·~ OJ:' eff~ .. Ci'<)·D.CY tt A:<.~0 a·ttics and cellUJ'..'i?:' 
.!Jl.·H ~:ie r~ ::r<X{'Y? 
'!'l e Detr.iC:<;' ;U:r:~ ih.·~ ~~r:11sea.I·'Cl'! t:ha.t w~ ... s neccfJSary in the develop .. 
.n&flitrG ~~r: th~ 'I'hei'11l.O:f•e:.no.. 1-Ic,w· has th.:i.11J d0"~t€lop:m.ent aided 
i:.t. esteJ.iJlj,shing a. new typGl o:f house der;igr.i.? 9~ 10-
1.3~ ~ (6J ?: 0 
J.: ~:~ vlltl::~~ ·~ 'Wtjl:y s o an 
bu.iJ.r.U!.'lg oor~tffil? 
be made before 
3ll 430-•1~:t; iJl8. 
1
'Module.:t.•,.,cJo tn•d j.n8.tionu help to reducs 
31$ 35 ~1nd l14i~ G 8 . 
:U)o iJfl."ll.at :~x·ta ·the val":i ous t~v~pe s of fotulde:~ions that would 
b® a;u:i.- t.mhle i. tl :~J~n"J' En.e;larAcW Li et the advantageB of 
e:aa:b.o ~~ s 4.38 ... 444; 5~ ~1f) ... [)0 8 8 : 266- 27ls Q 3 . 
W'l2.at ~lCl'lpouncls are fo~;':~i.'!Sd au:~:.:t..ng the set.t.tng of cement? 
Whio!~. r:.:f th~H1fS co:i!ill)tlLUJ{l ~ i:.n most iiD.l10r·calT~? 'V-Ihy? 
(;)~ 26~;)m~r?J.~~ 14~ 5 .. ,11:, @ J.6 l:Uld. 2lo 
What, n::.'t:1v:i.a~lol'l~ ;,1a0d. ·:;u be ?.!:i.e,de in construotj.ng a house 
DO t11;~.-e:. ~ '>:.x.. } a -l~a(Ea.n<; :r;n.-1-nel haa:ting sysi~em may be 
i:n~·)je,}'. l®cl? (b) the ~~;i.J:i ~ Q l::t<~w.:t may be te,ken advantage 
of? 91 29- 39 ; 2~ 447~4~8. 
8S 
.. 
·-
• 
13o 
l4o 
l5o 
Vtiha:t is t.hs phy~icaJ. natt.U't3 of wood? How ara woodf.' 
olae~Rified'? l~ ·i02~·~03a 3 3 451 0 18 2 e.nd lOo 
Desox-:roe l'lat.ure ' o procotHJ of ID.al~:i.n.g woodo Give the 
cheroice.l ;e:lEJm.srrta i n·wol ... •lt~cl, the t"Jouroa of energy, and 
catalyst t11at aida ·~he rea,e ·tion, a:nd oheraical formula 
of the finished produat Q 13 402o 
How YJl'!.>Y lumlie:~t· be e.:awed to Dl"i:ng out its grain and 
l>e&ui;y? l:s 4~043 Sil 452o 
l6e How 5.8 1'1J.'i~[t;~tr grad(;}c\ and !:10lld.? 3s 542-554; 11~ l-l2p 
6 & 119-12~' 0 
l"?e Wb.e.t k~nd.FJ of \Vood al"'e u~ecl in bu:i.l.dil1g e. house? Give 
-~he J.•et~,~::Ji:H:\ :tor theiJ."' use an.d tb.e advantage of each. kind 
tor i ts purpose~ 7~ 362-3658 1~ 402-403; 62 l27~152o 
18o Wha.t. e.re 1j[C.El maj 01~ strengt.hm and weaknesses of t he tv.ro 
..;-yp~ru. of ·V:rood f:?:'al!Y!B eonstruction for an ordine.:ry t wo-
stoly hm}.m/'i? '7~ 362 ... 36t1& 5~ 56- 83~ 18: Q 22. 
19" Gi Te U'ie c:~ri:Fc:mtagsv; o:f eai~h. of ·t;he followi r.!g :mate:rials 
·"'o ... (, ... ..;,.., .. ,.0.; •. ! o·-~ .. ,., ·(· 1' li'! yrr·C>1 1 , .. o-<? "" '··ou ... .;.a ""onc""'et"" . j, ~ )'\:7'i. .:n~t~~ .. ...,.-. ~csJ .. !, ~,.. v .. !J.. "<1 ! -..W ~'tc.:.-..,_,.:.;Jo-,_;1 ...,. cw !!. t.~"}.IJ v .r,. ~t 
eono:r:'Ed:.e hlm:1,;: 11 o .iv.der hlo ~.~:.:r.t• crtuoco , ado ba, ramiiled. 
aa1··t.h,, gle:!,t:jn b~!?:Lnk~ and p~:o:f.a-1;;~;-j. oatad. ateel . 
3g 4:54~- 41;){)~ EJ~ 2f)6••,2'7 ~~~ 1;: ·101\lq) 409~ @ 14 Wld l5o 
20.-. Whe:.t :i.B t1J:~' chief fi1c~va.1tr,·tagc of usi£lg b:r.iok or ston .... 
veneer o•;;Lu:u t.:t"'t .. wtj.ol"S :i.z.\stenxl of ~olid oonGtruci;ion 
tor -cv~ll}3? ;;ss 4:53-- ~1c5·~ (J 
2lo In -vJb.!',t wayu ·w·ould a steel ... fre..mad house be superio r to 
a VIO{Jd."" f~~;s,m.r~d house? 1'7~ 2- 6~ 3~ t.1:58-460J ~ 26• 
226 What. i 3 ~J:aor .. nt by J:s:mm~rl~·e v,~:·th oona·~ruction? How ex-
.Pc;;ZH-.li'\f'e iG i~ t? . Wottlcl ~i.'t. be d.urabls enough to uae in 
:i:Jsw Englcu1(;~t· 223 l-J.3 ~ 28~ 62- 630) 
23o Vfua:t fao·iiw-·o t.:ll~rte: .. "'iu:!.lo.e tho lasting quality of building 
at.m:-:to? 3 i: ·\& 54 ... ·&55G 18 ~Ot.1- 4:05 ~ ~ 4 . 
2<?Jc Des'-'~::-;t1J,:;; th1:-ec px·oces®0s used in m.e.king brich:o What. 
C'h.®:mical ~:~l:!B.l'lg® lSI take place ;tn the k iln? 1 & 406 Z 
8& 27~i- 27~3c 
25i> VJha.t ])aJ:t does chelii'.irrt:'f.'Jr .:ole . y in tha manufacturing ot 
1
"'T-"'"" '(.;-? {(",."'" '" ·l.-:1~':1" CQ 1 ~"<"'' <;""l•;,t"IJ'?/'10' ."':rl,'l •,l:"" .. """'tUr"":..) m,._a.. t 1 "" u_ .,.V.:_-!,. \ ''"'-"&'Hi.Ji t~V .. ·!w.f .... .,_!., .- 1.J..:: 0,.-..:toiOiNO.:~,; Hu~f.:;» fJil u.. .~ .. "" Q.... YIU ~ 
~he fJau~~: c;f. #.ll fflorerJccnot:{i 8 2 2"11; la 405-406a 
3: 4~VJu 
2G~ Expla:tn the · p3.•ocess of. pl ar:J t eril'lg a wall. Why does 
ll!O!."i~al"' ha~;·d(~u? 3; 4<15-44G; 1~ 408- 409 ,., 
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2'7 t) . Wh.a,t ::;:!'nr·pin;zl Gi.;Jer;; s~t_t::r;;um 881"'v·e j~ Jl the pla.Gter:i.ng o~ 
w~ll~'l 1 5a A an6.. :a~ ;)g . 4!:42- f::~,Mq~ 3~ 474:a 4"16. 
28, Li~t <~\l'Ul iL!t .• ~t.-a the t:~dvc-,n:tuges c;; :f at leas·t fou1· types 
of J"J.:'!lt~r~. ~~J ~; pF.:Wl•:Jlling :ro.at;;:n·:i.a .•. IJ . l5a E and Fa l3i 
lQBp 3s 16~-170 ~ 
~'5~), By •1~:\~/:il ;?,, ;·, ·£. ~:e l\ r)j,~1g;;~Q&:~~~ ,J!,10•'t! b.O\il b.a.at :passe a through 
a!a :l:~l~t\J..ts~t~~-~-1 1¥~~1 .. :!" 73 ~' 7t::~ .. 3;)P/~~o 
E:tg:L:;-.).n h ·:JT':t :a.oat ;L ffil ··~. J;· an~rf2J:r:1:>~d 1Jy !H.:H''ldU<d~; 011., con ... 
ve~~~ tt(;l'l f:i\1J:d :t:·ad ~'~-at:i, ~:::h :m.~:;:,plaLi-'1 the 1Jaaia p2•inoipl~w 
of h:ni.fi~l :~~~J.l~ ·;_;il .9.ti.o!:l lH~:~0id t .. ;) l)Z'(;n.ten·t each of' t.he se 
meth·~ote c•:{ h .. ~at. tl•tMJ.s}el"'!fi:i::?.o®: 4s94 ... 102S 2a 442.,.443~ 
10~ 1~ 10 1 13a l•6o 
Oo:m.]~~;.;,e -~;t:.o v.;;~.;;:-i. ou~j t;yp<:Hil •:1f :.~t:.'lsulat lon me:tarials as 
tr~ · tt.,~d.:; it(l·:mJ.a tlne~ va1uo :1 :.\:'~\. ~:'o al'lc.~ moi s tl.i.X'~S :~:·eai ~tanoa 
and (:c.~ t .. , J!.~ t;lJ.f;J. .. tJ,:~.Bf :V)s lt""B~ J.5e A-F~ 4~ 
-J; .. ~lri:b ~~ {b<} .\~ .:~ 
;)3., Of ';V~:ltG>,t -:;. ·. J2:.i:z.?_ a·:r.:::J mt.•Jo:t'J11 11r~~ ':lclo.·ljll:J ill ::eeduc1ng hev:t lo~s 
;~ .. n g., KlG'U~ :r:.~c~<2 \·!fkt~l ·~; c~::: :s ~Z1r:?iJ :~eil't~1~Pt dol ... ·~~J .. opr~lel:ttr:J 1~ storm 
"-1:i~E1c1 (~'!'lJ~l~? ;:s ~ ~;bar& ~1e~··r~ 93 . ·:~ .u :~t-a() 
3•:1., \})l.·:;o ~iJ:>::'iH:>: o:!? th ~.:! inlp::n·t..:~J;rb !~.tiva,:'ltages that :m.:.~y 1Je ob«» 
·~aJ. I:l:'Jfl if>.'\,\'l;l, CO.illglet.;E:l~{ il:\FJ.la,tj.:\'lg a. hr.>USCo 43 _259 ... 266P 
l\f~~1.€; th~~: ·(:~_J;;·:J~)O .·qf !,:t:'aru.i!lQ~ .foJc ]_:aoof3 ~ 
~hou.ld d.0·i;o:t•m:ln~~ th~ ·typr.:, of :(:\.1of t.rJ 
7~ 366- 367£ 6z 103-118 ~ 
What factors 
frwue a. holt.'.!1t3? 
3fi.·· 11&"ko 1;:< • .r;~t-,Gv :!.;,; li, ~rt v.:ib.:~~h :r.fl;1.gh.~; 1Je uaed i:n hel.:)i.ng you 
t:i<:.l:te':i\1~ p:;·•r.}pG:g:· i.nt,ejt•ia:i:' :ri:~rd shes , f'loor:s, aL~.~.l fixia.n~eso 
~] 3 3~5 'l'·u ~~ '4"2. ~~ ~ls c~"16~489 p 0J J.:t~ 12 and 2t1 . 
(:o!I'lliT~;~u GV~-r.i\:11.,81 · ]~:;tnd.$ 
Clt?J.:r~~l:~:t J.. i ~~:y ~ ~~~,) s·t.:r- (:~t1ti 
OhO~j~~~? .,:JJ ~ ~Q~ G2·•4!5.tif:~ 
0f :;~•,)o:;:':i. :Qg mate:rials as · to 
'b~'H'il~,~~- ·;:,y <~ VJ1'lEt't k.lnd would you 
1.C::1 s , .. .,. :i~ G 13. 
3EL, '\L!ft(!l.;i:, :~r~~~:~,t~d~J.b :~'lS sb.c.nJ.ld 0• .ftat'I.U'e htJme- O\Vl'ler take to 
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...,af•9{p1.a:r·c. !.15. r:; i,:nYSl:iJ'iim,e:n:~? 38 •HiH)3 5: l-- 9~ 6a 24l- 246 o 
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~~ 1:t5~!}Dl:'ill.;~ 1&:!-.i~t-~l.!ltt} (,;run.e" 1948) ppo l84-186o 
2 t JI f ? ~>:·ue ·:1:~ Build It of Hammed Earth 11 o 
/ ~r;1 - -':t .... ..... - ..... 9Jl9) 62 6-.: \_.l:{:. t:n z~ a. .<. yfl J. ":!: .PPo - •Jo 
28., M.eJ."j~j.lJ r. Jt'tl,tl':i.Ol'!Y F .. P 11EI].:tth £~locks E:y Puddlil'lgo eg 
.!h.~, l!J11~!:l:?r;;.! Wl4<! , (J"t:~.ly :;. 1~94'1) ll pp .. 56·~64o 
2S :; M<H}.:i?Oev T'li;•J~o t~l'1Jf·SJ e.nd Wi 1 E:·~v·s J <:> M ... 11 "Muat We Resj.gn 
Ourf·~ l>r<:J~: ~~o L :lv·J:;::tg J·v.L:J t ):,.i1-:~ P.e~.M~l in a. l"'od? :Nonsense ! '1 
2l:le J·~J::L.~~~t~1 ,rll~r:J.fJ~ (j·~~:.1V:.C\J~;·yr- ~ .. 9.!~8) r. PP• l6~:ta~ 
'7."' 
.::>.! •• 
1
' Wh.t:.:(; C t;:J.'1 .P·:: Dono A1xrlxL; Housir.1.g'~, 
19·M!) 0 }l);i• 6tb-'i0 ofl 
VIJ:'i\> e:;:t~ ·t, n :~ t :L <!lt<~:e] .. ~ 
13~~~~~ g! ~~~~--:.Jl ~;J.£1~ 
11lkri.V Wayr-:: to Cut Building Co eta". 
Q.§...t::i~.llfit {J~!c:n:re:ml'l6l"v 194/1) ppo 35 and ll4o 
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UNIT TES'l' 
SECTION X 
Direoti onos Eaoa ot the incomplete statements or questioaa 
in Section .I llaa t1T4i possible anawerao For eaoa item select. 
the m1swGr taat beat. comple t e• t ae atatement or anawera the 
questiono ~laaken t~@ ·oorr~~ponding line on t.ae answer aheeto 
Part l 
5o 
Tha 1t;rle ot arohi teo·tur·e represented b;y the ootewold. 
oottag~ 1• (.L) mode%'1& (2) Ita.liaa (3) Englisll 
~4) N&w E~lud Co~on~al (5) lllOJl~ .;·:~F t.~~seoi · 
I l. ;" ' . . . I ·:-.. . l . . . : . . ' ~ 
T'k\$ style ~f a.roh1teoture repr~aent~d by 'the salt-box 
type ct aoueep ie ( :t) ~outll®m ~o19.;ia1n (2) Frenoll. Pro-
Tineial (~) ·Engliu · (4) Spa.n1 eli. c· 'j~) none ot t hesea 
·:_ ._. j , i _i : , • ·: :. { , , • ; ~.-:'\. ~-- -~·· ~ ·: .. : , r 
OG~e~t is oi~~~r t9 ~la~~ b~cauao it ia a Ddxture ot (l ) ~arbo~drate (?) oilica~e~ (3l ~sn~ (4) iroa 
o:r.ide&J ( 5) nons of j tlte!t!ell ' . · · · , · : 1 
' . . ' ~ ' ~ :. ' ' .. . . ' . ,. . . . 
~M' home h8a.tina bill r.aay , bG : :reduo~d by · proper · i neulat:ioa 
as muo~ aa (1) 73% (2) 50% (3) 25% (4) 10% (5) noae 
of thtt~®o 
1'Ilie ma·,arial added to -e:allboa.M whick giT118 1 t tirmneea 
ie (1) olq (2) rock ·~ol (S) aab8ato• (4) gypawa · 
( 5) nonG of tllG 818 o · · . 
S~eet aluud~~ t~cked t o ratters is an effective inaulatQ 
1~ material beeauee (1) conTection ourrents are stopped 
by metala (2) oonduotiaB ot heat is alov in al~num 
(~) aeat 1~ r etl&etod (~) met~la absorb heat papidly 
(~J none of taeae~ 
A ch&mical test to ahow tma effect ot f'roa·t on rock waa 
{l) a boiling aolutio~ of Glauber's salt (2) a f'reesing 
&aolution ot salt and. water (3) ceystala ot aopper aul-
fato iri eolutioa (4) s ona peroent solution ot eul~ric 
aoid (5 ) ~one ot tae~eo 
Tho wAite deposit found on taa surface ot bricka indicate• 
t hat t hs.T are (l) poor quality (2) eeoond haa4 (3) glaaed 
(4 ) water repellent (5} none of t~ese. 
'lt'Jldel\ item d.oes not bf.lloDg in the f'ollowins liata (l)tile 
(2) torra cotta (3) ti:{"ebriok (4) etuooo (5) kaolin. 
10. ~~e recommended ~txture of mortar for toundationa coaaiata 
of {1) 3 parts mando l part lime (2 ) 1 part lime, 3 parta 
~andp lpert oemant (3 ) 4 parts sand, 1 part cement · 
(4) 3 parts ~and, 1 pa~t cament (5) none of those. 
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llo Taa ooot of building a hou~~ may ~e baaed oa {1) •tyle ot 
• 
&ou (2) number of roo!l.lm ZAO$ded (3) t11.e iluaber ot •quare 
t set of' floor spae• (4) tk\e coat ot la'bor in ;your vioia• 
1 ty ( 5) Done of tl.\emo o . · 
• 
l2o 
l4o . 
15. 
l6ao 
Tka . mo11·~ iaportant oonsideration in dea.isniq a houae ia (1) tlla tu rate ot tatt oommtm.ity (2) resale ?alue ot tlle 
AOUI. (3) th8 ~vailablG publi' lerTiOG8 . (4) tUtUr& arowt~ 
ot tla3 commuit;r (6) none of . theaeo -
BallOtU! fODL\Itructioll is muperior .to western oonatruotioa 
. beoa.l!•e (1) tlae tr~ is ~e of oreaon pine (2) tll.~ tr•• te: 'bQltlad 0clidly to tlte: :f'oundOttion (3) the frame 
:t.r;'buj,lt i n ~it; f'rom tha tounda.tion to the ·root · (4) tlae 
f:t:ap.U~ ~ml;>er$ ~~ttend from the foundation to .. til• root 
(~) :U.@~a · of. ·thGaeo · 
. . ... 1 . • . . -
'Wfhiok. t>f ·the !ollowi~ r.w tl;Lodm will bi!st :prevent termi tea 
f'~m beoomill(J esta.bli~h®d J.n a houee? {lJ ua~ng Olj•o•ote• 
traat.~d wo·od. for toundationu (a) using l,tardwood next to 
tJu.e o~mnt foundat.icna ('3) paint-ing wood· uile4 next to tae 
toundatioJa (4) using Redwood tqr •ills next · to the founda-
tion (5) non~ of tllese. · · 
Waan plaet~r of Paris hardeaa. it oombinea witk (1) air 
(2) O%Ygen j (~) · nitrogen (4 ) mo.iature (5) carbon dioxidee 
When mort•~ bar.d~nJ;, . . :1 • a.beorbe4. ( 1) ea.rboa 
d ioxide . (.) o~~en ~tur& (.fa) nitl"Ogea (5) neoa 
. ; :j. 
The use of · tlle prinoipl.3 ot "mcdular eo•ordiaatioD retera 
to (1) a Jiuptb.od ot ata.nda:rdilliDS all buildiq oquipaent {2) a eyst•m of uaing a ape~ial orew. for_ea.oh phase of 
oonatruot~c)D (3) a •way in whioll .a. builder, aroh1teot, 
and tuture ; owner o(j,D ooopera.te (4) the •usas1~ o~ a · 
me.nager to ; 188 .that a:t_l -_ pha.8181J of C()n~t~uo!tioD rre proper-
ly co-ordinated ( 5) none of the•e• · 1 • 
Direction•~ On the corresponding line f?D yo\lr 1~swe%' •he~t · blaoken ta& aum~er ot the word in the r~ght., 7ha~ g~~up .ntoh 
de•isna.tes tlle ~ype of root drae. below. · :~-' -· l · . , 
• · '· ol ' • '• 
18. A indio~te~, ,. . . . . 1. Gambrel . i . i •· 
19. B indioa:tea: . a. Hip . :; · 
20 0 indicates 3. . Mansard 
. 21. ·· .. D 1nd1oatee 4. . Gable 
· 5. Leu-to 
• 
• 
9 3 . 
The window area of. a house ~hould be • ot the tloor 
ar.>tJa o (1) l/8 (a) 1./la {3) l/4 (4) l}a (5) none of theae. 
F~r a tloore- type ~adialllt heating system, the hi~Jheat reoom-
m8nd.ed floor temperature i ~ (l) 70 des~eea Fo (8) '15 
d~gr$ea Fo (3) ao degr®a~ F~ (4) 85 degrees F. (5) none 
of t:!l.st o · 
\..i.,.' l ' . . 
The .beJ 1JJ t way t<ll check · ts~t ra.tee ot ~ '·qo-.wl~ ty would be 
. to (l) Vi11it a liome•C1mer (2) Tiait .f1 rea1..;esta1;e aalea-
ltlGln ( ~) go to th~ 01 ty hall ( 4) ,0~11~~ t a +aver ( 5) none 
o:f the~e ., ', ; ; ' l 
.';\ •,;•: 
Bef'o:r® Eakin~ iD. final J)~~~i on -~ ho~I'Je ~ · person ahoul4 
ge t a. . '· from kiJJ oo+'}t;raci;oro : (1) oert1t1cate ot 
:U~acupa...';07--r2T dttta4 JV~art:ricti~Jl (3) wiUTer ot lien• 
( ·l) @CH'ltra @t ( 5) ).10nq} ~f' ''lt~ ~th ' . ~~ .. 
:,; ' 
Inmulat~.ng mat erial& ~h4')u.ld have a unit oonduct1 Ti t:r ot 
_., Cl' :15!19 &!1 at ncl..m!ll t19mperatureth (l) 3 llo To U~ (1IT3o B. T ~ U. (3) O<t~ E. T. U. (4) o03 Bo '1'., Uo (5) nona ot thee~o · 
A C~on·~ra.CJtor wishas tc~ huj.ld a aix-room houaeo He lta:s a 
eiDJall lC>~o In Gxoder to bu;U d a hous~ which ltaa large- eized 
l"'OOM!i'4g Wld would cost tha lGamt to oonatruot, he wou.ld 
px-cina'bly buj.l d a . .... · . tY'J}& JaoUI!!Hh (1) Garr1eo11 
\ 2) Capt» Ootl ( 3) sola:r ·14) ranoll { 5) none of the ae o 
A ~ra~1pi troll! . would 'b<l~t \)0 toun~ in (1.) a rain aa~e 
{2) &.li! oil bu~er (3) an air-conditioning eystea (4) a 
@yolo tron .· ( 5 ; none of thte ali@ . . . 
w·.a.at factor determine~ the depth of excavation for a 
cellar of a house? (l) sim~ of the house (2) •tyle ot 
·t:t~e hotnea (S) amount oll!' head-room needed. . {4) the 
wate-:- t a1Jlf:.., { 5) none of these. . · ·. 
SECTIOU II 
Diract ioDlU .Read the i'ollov1.1.1'lg statements oaretulJ.7. On page 
2 ot your answer sheet, bl~oken spaoe 1 in the answer column 
i f t he statement is true. Elaoken ,apaoe 2 it the statement 
ie f alz:ao 
lo Glams brick doez no t hatra the l asting quali tie a ot clay 
briek .. 
•.r. 
.:lo 
• 
• 
4~ 
5, 
GC) 
r/" 
8 .. 
9 a 
10 1) 
11 1) 
l 2o 
l~o 
l4o 
l5o 
l6o 
1 '7 '> 
l 8 o 
l f}o 
20 " 
t~ustin~ tille tBtone witla Gll~Ub6:r 1 e :talte 
Oem8:r..1t Wld oon.oretll are a.etually the same in oompoai tion. 
Plywood canno t be used for interior oonatruotion because 
it will warp .and twia~~ 
Sand · may 'be used fer :makir:tg a;laaao 
Sa.wd.ult ia e. good .h~sula,t~.ng material tor houaeao 
A •ubetanoe; whioa ifil a g~od ~bao;rbe~ o~ heat if a goo~ 
infiulatcu.",. · . 1: ; , : i I 
: ; j.j· 
Roolr.wool 1e a ~ynthetio ~.t~rialo 
Wood 111 @laiafly oomvofled c;t millll$rallo . i 
··:· ··.: . ' :·· .. ,: f 
Soft wQodr~ UflJUal.ly ao~~ frQm d,eo~4~ous tr~eao 
•' . '• . . . : •· •· . 
' . 
. ' . 
~lat~~ ii?J a;n. ~xampl~ ot an ign~o\is ro~]Fc~ 
' , : ;• ' , j ', ' I ' . • :· · .'' i 
the ! lu:r;ab~li ty or. a rook 1~ propor~iona~G to ·the ·amount ot 
water it will absorb1o · . '· · · 
h . \.. . 
. H()u;t:e~ 'mads f ;'QlD .atone arE:; ch~aper to bu~;ttl 
. ~.pV.;e ~ in anY, f;·o~~li tyu : ' · ,; 
. , ; 
' i 
.. ... 
·' . . . 
Calai~~ t9i l ioa1,;e it~ an · im].)~ri~E\i"lt i nsradient in ~ald.ns t i re-
b:r.i~J.t btHila.uee. thi s matGlria.l ft\~elll reM'*-iy.,· 
' ' . ··} ; . ,, . 
Pl;"efab;ricated houoee co l'Zl·~ l0~U.; to buil~ beoflus,e they ~ be <arEhlted quioker.. ·. · ' ,: . · l · · 
~~~d~ , .. pu:,.p,· mtraw, .. and ocrlrl~talk• make 'gQod in•ulatiq Wall 
pam.fllins , . : :_ . · ,. .: ··. 
Taa .:ma.n!i!ard roof hae the laa.st amount o£ e<'!uare teet ot 
aurf'aoe area than. tbe otb.er t ypea. 
94: 
~uild1ng op(i9~ are the ~~art~ ii~ ·: ~l. <~~~· · ~aving approximately 
the samo ·J,?opula.tiono · · .. 
. ' -~ · . \ . ... : '; \' :. , . 
no:u g~ ~Ulying ia ~- · major ilrf'estment .tn the life ot a,ri ,:.1rid,i<D 
vidu'tal .. . The;oefore t- a »e r1.1on should hire· a lawyer to ·do all 
the bu~iness eo11cernecl wi t!:t planning and conatruot1DS 111e 1aome. 
21 " Solar · hou~Jes · a.ro built to take advantage o-r the ohanging 
anglee at whioh the, aun' s raya strike the eartk• · 
22 " . Ra.mmed es~:rth may .bs fea.e:U:l.e t:or use ini modern home construc-
tioli'll Pl;"OVided that· it oolH'!iata ·of. .about 75% aa.nd and 
25% eil E\J'e~ 

• 
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SECTION lV 
Dl.reu~tionaz I n the followinf]; ~tory Mro ~mi tit makes many unwise 
deJoieionfil» and v!ola.tell l1lWlY pl"J.noi.ple• concerned with the 
96 
. btuJinefilfi of getting a home builto Read the . story. On the an•wer 
mk.eat l!st ao xaany i t.smfl ars you oan find that would not be oon• 
~Jidered good prooeCLu.rG<> Keep ('n~i tioims in the order in whiolt 
tbey a.pp~al" in. tile f'oll~nving t®Xico · ·; 1 . , 
'· 
Mr., Smi thf a e,peo1al ty sala_eman, il! &Vf~, trpm ho~ .. ~ good 
deal of t,h~ yeftr.. I-11~; avera~® sa.la~y fro~ 'OOD#Di;s,io~a 1.a a.bowt 
'1?~000 pe~ year ~ ·He dao~des tlia;t hi:) :would l~:ke ' . to : build a hom&. 
H& a; apart ment 11eed1. ttdo1ng oTeJr" an.ywa.y • . ·, ;... . · . 
. On . e. busi ness . tril) M.r" . S~i ·th pcp t~c~~ ~ . p;A,~oe ot land, whioh 
~~though hil~Y» ~aa.d eava~al :;.beauti!~l ~~&~~r~ ,:o~ 1~· The ~ot waa 
1n a town wh~oh . waa · . ~onn,erly an> infiu;.~rtrla.l cent~;-~ The J.ndustries 
tllat had onoe been t he f'ina.neia:~ bac;kbone o! the i town ~d moTed 
to the· aout~ ao t hat -land in , 1;he tpwn W(lS ta1rly iqheap .. . Mr~ .Smita 
@onta.oted the own~r· of the p.riJJperi;y and b.~:wJh;t tij~ le.nd. i:mmecu.-
at~S~ly~ : · ·i [:·,,', ',., ,. .. ' : · . · · 
A few week~ later J.Ir. · Smj, t.h. :r.·aa.d in the ': pap~r that ' building 
<So ~&t a were l'ifl:i.n.g evan hiJher. H®J ooncluded that now was the time 
to build" 
Uro Smi tl£ QIJ wif'El waeJ in !aVOl." or 1jhe .idea. and was eure that 
a r anch- type house w~c what th~9 f'ar.nily needed. · Mr. Smith. f elt that 
a :J20p000 house would be a.bou.t what he should build accordi ng to 
hj, ~J s ·ala:r.y.. · · 
A fellow ealeaman ~eoommaudod an architect to Ur. Sm1th. 
M.~fJ.. Smith ~.!k@id him. i mmGdia;tely and so the arohi teet was retained · 
to draw ~P plana .t or ~ e1ght~r.o om ranoh house, with provieiona 
fo:o a. twoC>oa~ garag('• Smith at.ert ed that the lot was rather low 
and that h& ~jould afford around ;~204> 000 tor the house. · 
The arQhiteot appeared a week later with the blue Drinta and 
p~eli~nary $katohe3o Mrp Smii~ approved them immediately in writ~ 
1~.. Tile arehi t oot than ·iold Mr. Smi th to pick a. builder. Mro 
S:m.i th did not 1'now a builder out ·the ne ighbor next door recommended 
a Mro Jone~J~ who wa:a no t working at t ha present time and needed 
tho money o 
Mr· Sm.l:&h thought that Mro .Tones miGht be a.e good a.a an;yone. 
J.:Al",, Smith and Ur. Jonea talked 1 t over and deoided that as long 
aa they were bot h good fellow~ ~peoif'ioat1ona and contracts 
were unnecsss~ry4> 
· In &bout a month 11r. Smi tin. went to aee how hi a house was 
oorn.i ng along.. He found that 1 t wafJ nearly finished and ask&d 
the contraeltor !or his billo Mr .. Smith was surprised to find 
that hi ~ hou se would now ooet b.:1.m $25,000. Ur .. Smith then went 
to the bank on tha oorn&r and a :rrc::mged. for the bank to handle 
tht1 mortgage., In order to ge ·~ a. proper dm.vn p~ent :for the 
hou~G, M~0 Smith had to borrow on hi1 life insurance and his 
a.utm:aobi.le . lJ:l' q JoneD was pai 1i i:mmedia.tely. · 
I. 
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A copy of a pupil's summary just as it was presented. No 
corrections have been made for English, content, or spelling. 
Building a Modern Home 
Summary 
There is a vast amount of science that can and is used in 
building a house. Just designing the house is a science of its 
own. You have to take into consideration the type of land you 
have . Certain houses cannot be built on sloping land . In plan 
tng to build a house you have to take into consideration future 
growth of community, tax rate, ava111bilty of police, fire 
' dept • • schools and shoppi ng center . Now- a•days you build a 
house on the style of the house while in the future houses Will 
be built to suite the builder own needs . The layout of the 
house is one of the i mportant items envolved . You would not 
I 
li 
I 
II 
'I 
II 
have the front door enter into the bedroom or kitchen . The 
number of windows is important in the matter of lighting . You 
~ould not put a bright, large light right in front of a large 
picture window. A well planed house is a job half done . When 
the t i me comes to build the firs t step is the right land . You 
wouldn ' t want land that is covered rith water or is in a bad 
location. The next step is hiring a builder . The cheapest 
builder is not al ways the best . An honest builder will help 
you by building a better house and keeping expenses down as low 
as he can. You shoul d consult with the contractor on the type 
of materials t o buy. As i t is his business he could probable 
!========~~~ ---=-=-============================================================~======== 
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I 
j give you some good tips. If your house has two stories you 
have a choice between balloon and western type of construa- l 
The balloon is. probable the best because the trame is . I 
I 
1 
will 
I 
tion. 
bolted to the foundation. This type will last 'longer but is · 
more expensive, Painting your home is another point on which 
you may error. The mode now is light gay colo~s. This has 
good so1ent1:fic thin.tdng behind it because light colors brighte 
up the room and therefore save your eye-sight. Light colo~s 
will also give people a mental 11ft and brighten their atti-
1 ' 
I tudes. Of course the landscape around the house should be 
J attractive. A good lawn, shurbs, and trees will add to the 
I
I beauty of the house. 
Paying for the home is a problem you must race sooner or 
I 
I' 
I 
later. You should arrange to pay so much a month or every two 
months . When planing to build a house the cost should not be 
over 2 or 3 times your yearly salary . 





